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Your Human Resources and Employee Relations
are crucial to run a healthy, functioning
organisation.
With SDF Projects, your HR and ER function

will be managed with utmost professionalism

by specialist consultants that function as part

of your team without burdening your payroll.

Our HR and ER services include:
- Expertly drafted organisation

  charts and planning

- Professional employment documentation

- Expert HR and ER support

“Our commitment to our HR and ER clients is
utmost professionalism, objective and fair
expertise to employers and their employees,
and diligent record-keeping that follows due
process to the benefit of human resources
and employee relations.”

We create a fair and safe space for HR 
and ER to thrive by functioning as part 
of your team, as expert professional 
consultants. For the employer we give 
peace of mind that their HR and ER are 
handled with care and fairness, while 
employee relations are cultivated to the 
benefit of the whole business 
ecosystem.

Find out
more about
our HR and ER
Services
here

How our service works
For a monthly retainer fee, our HR and ER

experts provide a comprehensive HR

and ER service across all functions of the

organisation, assisting organisations to

resolve issues before they arise.

www.sdfcorp.co.za

TOP UP

SERVICES

A convenient solution

that truly works together

Working closely with your team,

Employment Equity is handled to

ensure accuracy in documentation

such as employee profiles and

when it comes to succession

planning it is aligned with your

Employment Equity goals.

To promote, uplift, and enhance

your operational and support

teams our training solutions

with Achieve It Training Centre

creates a smooth experience

through creative training

solutions that fit your operational

requirements.

In order to get the maximum

benefit from HR and ER and

BEE, SDF Corp strategically

aligns with the BEE

Management Control element

and ensuring that HR and

ER documentation is in place

and accurate for an enhanced

and quick process.

ACHIEVE IT
T R A I N I N G  C E N T R E
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Responsible, diligent HR and ER practices

Professional and objective HR and ER
advice, planning, and documentation

Promoting organisational effectiveness

by promoting harmony and fairness


